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The'Manchester InterlibrarY,COoperative (MILC) is city-wide. 1 . ,_

INTgODUCT10.1' --!--

organization of eighteen interty pe librarjes located in . lanchttel,,
New 'Hampshire. The New Hampshire State Library. is a member
and serves as consultant-to' the' project. Its base of operations is

. the Manchester City 'brary located in the Carpenter Memorial

t . Building. The' original, ntent ,of the coopetative was to show by,
a demonstration probe how a group of libraries of various
types could share thei resources withih an urban framework.

t
.. The project begun in Sep ember 1970 and funded by grants from

the Bean Foundation of New Hampshire is now we.11, into its
third yearof operation.

The intent of this reporeis to detail the objectives of the pro-
ject, the socio-economic background in which the project took
root, the method of approach, the shdrkange_outcomes, and
some possible, guidelines for other cooperatnig groups interested
hi mope effeCtive.programs otservice.
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT

ester is sometimes called a "mill town" because of the
mat Amoskeag Manufacturing Company which dominated
much of the growth of the city and which stamped it with the
major characteristiCs which still distinguish it today. During the
early 19th century textile mills were raised along the Merrimack
River, and scouts were sent out.from these mills to Canada to
induce many poverty - stricken farm families to emigrate to 4in-
chester where they wrote back and encouraged other
Canadians to follow. By the mid-1870's these people were firmly
establish0 in Manchester and incited by 1890 Figures show that
70% of the French Canadians in the United. Stites were in N.pw
England towns working in the mills.' After 1900, the migration
from Canada to New England diminished shtrply, probably
because of a return to more prosperous timesan Canada. The
Amoskeag mills ceased operations in l93-5, but their effect upon
the city remains in much of its cultural and ethnic liiritage.

Today, Manchester is the largest city in New Hampshire. Its
present population is 108.461 y.iiich is a tarie concentration In
a state having a total population of only 737,681.2 The city W

located in the center of the southern hatf of the state in the
county pf Hillsborough, population' 223.9413 and is one of a

,series of towns and cities which have flourished in the Merrimack
.

River Valley. ,

Th9,1960 census showed thaf Hillsborough county had 4 lop-f
ulation of-178,161.4 A comparison with the 1970 figuresshOws

0 I I

Iliingtoek, Robert FL A Report on Pohtscs ut Manchester. (Cambridge,
Mara., Joint Center fot 'Urban Studies of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
andliarvard ynh,ersity, 1..961); Put I, p.S.

1.1 /,
Bureau of the Cennu, U.S. Cer.sus-of the Population. 1970. Characteristics

of the Popuiceson. Net. liamnslure. (Visslungton: Government Printing Office, 19-0.
p. 15.

_ .
3US. Bureau of the Census, C.S. Census bf the Pornststicrn. Aelvence Report. r

Final,Poputatson Counts. (Washington- Government Printing Office, 1970). p.3.

U.S. Bureau of the Census. U.S. Genus of the Population: 1950. Cheractrisrsts
ui she PoPusttion Neu Hampshire. (Washington. Government Printing Office, 1963),
p. 15. .
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that the county ha had an increase of about 50,06 peopleor a
growth of about 25.7% in ten years. MUch.of this increase can
ke attributed to industrial des elopment both in Nev. Hampshire
dtd its neighboring- Massachusetts communities. The lack, of:
state income tax and sales taxes haS also.been an inducement
to live in New Hampshire, especially to retired persons. Other
patterns of population distribution revealed by the 1970 census
show that townstirpmediatOy surrouOing Manchester have eX-
perienced increases of sQn`e magnitude. Urbanized Manchester
has grown by about 7,000, but the little towns around it have
had larger increases. Amherst went up 124%, Bedford, 61%,
Goffstown, 116%, and Merrimack grew 187%.5 It seemed to the
members of the library cooperative that this growth pattern is.
significant to tray service aiit exists in the city, of Manchester.
Since the t ns are growing .ppidly and there will be many
expenses n c(ted with this kowth in the developnient of
schools a ro ds it is conceivable that small-town libraiy Ser-
vice may, of be the quality, deemed essential to either schools
or t ublic today. Thereftire, many ofthese towns Tax be
lo ng tooManchester for additional library service because of

proximity, because many of their highscliool studenLs,attend
ghschools inivIanchester,and because older students.commute

to Manchester to colleges loca-ied'there. Factors such as these
helpe to define the thrust of the cooperative effort.

The ethnic mix in.the city shows the largest concentratiog of
peoplti to be those of French-Canadian _origin, stiff about 55% of "
the whole. Next are the Irish Americans, totaling about 19%, the
Yankee distribution about 10%, and following these, small con-
ceritralions of Greeks. Pples; Jews, Belgians, and Germans, t

It is possible to forma picture of the ethos or the distinguish-
ing characteristics of ihecity. Manchester is characterized by
hard-working, middle-class pe-qie ate
still part, of the core of the- These
schools are facing the sane problems in l'siewamphire which

.

Bureau of the tensuo, L'.S. Census of the Poptdoeion. Advance Report. ,
Final Population Counts. (Washington. Government Printing Office. 1970)..p.31.

,
69ins. stock; op. cit.; Pgrt I. p.4..

. .
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they are facing alroVer the country. the desire is to maintain

.. them on both the parish and diocesan level--but the cost today
is becoming prohibitive. The result Of these economic problems . .-. .

is, a slow integratidp of the parochial system into the public
schbol system skitlid.tiarerirollnientsind a sharing of Cost factors
and faculty. There , is a strong feeling among many French'

in the citly that the Patochiai School SyStem is the
main vehicle Of the transmission or the French language and e.:u1-
ture, and should the parochial schools disappear, the'"Fri.nc'h-
ness' of the city. might twell dissipate in another generation.

...
To summanze the,peopl ups that the Manchester

libraries/are serving, e following pa rns are evident. there is
alarge middle inForne group with a me tail ineoine of S9',773,
these people are prAdominantly white, a large percentage of
French Canadian origin, mostly Catholic. There area 32% working
in the mills, 46% hold white collar jobs in the vatious business

*and academic establishments in the city.' Thera are at 4,000,
college students attending- a number of schools of a W,finical,

_ :business or liberal arts_nature' There are professional people and
thousandi*,bf school children. All of these various'groups must

.

be *
considered inthe total library picture as well as thOse persons

. corning to.,Manchester, for services not available in the smaller
towns. In addition to these groups, New Hampshire has a Corn-
,moh Borrower's Card which enables any citizen-rwhose h6me
town library belongs to a state-wide affiliati ublic libraries
to, borrow materials, from any other library' in the a 'ation.
Manchester Ciq. Library belongs to this state-widt affiliation and,
therefore, is eo'nnitted tog serve citizensfrom all over the state.

,.. .

.

1 . '
'U.S. Burssu of the Census, US. Census of the Poputotton. Summary of Ereos3mic

Chcituctertstscs. (Wishingion. Government Ptintini Office, 197;). P.31.
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-, INITIAL DEVELOPMENT OF E PROJECT

A. Need- -.

Librarians are faci, any problems and challenges today and
permOst amo ese is the need for adequate financing.

cost or librar se ice as well as the demand for a broader spec-
trum,of services e both increasing. As a consequence, librarians
are facing the iiegessity of defining their present responsibilities
to their va ous \ client groups, of planning more effective
programs service for the immediate yea's ahead, and of ex-
ploring all possibilities of the most ,economical methods of
achieving these goals.

,

The librarians of the city of Manchester have recognized the
,;,fact that the needs of the individual often exceed the resources

bf any one library..They have also been aware that among all
the libraries in the city 'there is a much larger reservoirs of

,matesials than any one library can provide. These materials are
scattered among, the school, academit, special and public
libraries, and while each of these libraries is obliged to serve its
own particular public, there exists a further opportimity to

' cooperate with each other, sharing resources ko as to benefit
the whole community. It was with this, lastgoal in mind that a
group of Manchester librarians organized themselVes as a coop-
erative and approached the Bean Foundation with a proposal
for 'funding lo initiate a demonstration project' to illustrate t
concretely that intertype libraries could establish a network
through which they poilld share ideas and services. The Beare
Foundation looiced with favor upon this goal' and awarded the
group 520,000 and the project got underway in September, 1970,

- %. .

B. Project Assitmptions

The Manchester Interlibrary Ccpperative based its ot2jeciives
and developing activities upon the validity of certain bask
assumptions, and the initial operations of the group `had to
assume that these basic ideas were sound. These assumptions !
provided a launchingpad for the initiation of the,froject, and
established reference points for necessary _evaipation of accom-.

ft
.* 4,
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plishment over a subsequent period of . Evaluation of

a

objectives and goals by measuring the origio 1 desitltrata against
. what is act/daily accomplished in P.ve years is not as difficult as
measuring the sometimes rather fritangible assumptions held by
a group of people against the end resits. CitinsequeRtly,"the
initial assumptions served' as begijming'pliints a t hichv
subsequent accomplishment" could be evaluated, Iiot

\,

emphasis upon thvoncrete objectives realted (win would be
measured .in their turn_ against the\ origjn.al objectives), 13it
.instead with the stress placed .upon whether or not some highly
esteemed bits of subjective library-oriented ,philosophy were
valid when tested in this particular crucible of actual operation.
\ Based. upon their individual ex es, their combined

_ judgnehts of the library situation in Ma ester, and their
mutual perceplioni of library needs in the area, the ,librarians
of the Manchester Iiiterlibracy Cooperative assumed that.

1. .each member of the group had enough interest in the
outreachithrough-cooperatipn concept to cOntribute
ektretune and energy .to_ the iccomplishment of the
basic bjeatives of the project - . -

2. each meMber would, if the project proved worthy, work
..to initiate in-house .funding for the Manchester !iter-,
library Cooperative

31 each library had resources which could bshared
4. shared resources"would beriefit library/users in the city

of Manchestet 4
.

E"

5. the, trustees, schoOl boards and directors of these
libraries would support the objectiVes'of-the project

6. there were no dligal obstacles to forming such an infer-
type library cooperative

7. the success and continued' operation er the cooperative
would serve as a possible guide. for' other intertype
library groups

8. the success and continued operition of the Manchester
Interlibrary Cooperative would enable other libraries,in
Madchester and Ain' ounding towns to pluginto tfie co-
op;erative,thus establishing in time a regional netkory,

-.of librariecsharing common objectives.

#:

.5-
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C. Background
1 I

. This backgrotnid of assumptions provided h. rationale for the
project and identified the basic goals as bett- library service,
to be achieved by sharing resources and staff wit n the context
of eighteen libraries with tbe New "Hampshire tate:Library
as a member and acting as consultant to the project. The plan'
of operation was to hire a 'Director who,would help to define
the basic objeCtives of thesroject, who would identify areas of
coopeation and suggest, methods of implementation, and who
would set the pace and timing for accomplishment. The Director
would be responsible for designing activities in line with the
goals as expressed by the group, and would deVelop'necessaty
public relations with the community, would alert the media to
-the identity of ttie new organization, wotild develop methods of
funding, and kould encourage the capability and commitment
of each individual member. _

Accordingly, Shirley Gray Adarnovich was hired as Director
in September, 1970. She based her approach to organizing the
cooperative on certainbaiic premises. that a healthy and mature
'organization can be best achieved by working to*ards goals by
means of behavioral objectives jointly agreed upon, by, direct

. and continuous communication between the Director A d all
members, by collaborative methods of working, and.by utual,
decision making reached by a continuous process of ev tion.

Because of the limited nature of the funding.base, e impact
of the cooperative's activity should,45e evident as rapidly as
posSible after its inception, and, therefore, the Director con-

, ..eised of the initial projects as catalysts which would precipitate
tht: Man,..hester Interlibrary Cooperative into the arena of public
consciousness, . and hopefully into a position of usefulness
which would merit further funding, perhaps by governmental

and private foundations but more .optimistically by
community tax-support. '

D. Basic Approach

After, the Director joined the group, and all assumptions and
basic goals were mutually estahlfshed, she set out to identify

0
6

10.
1 ,



the resources which___cotild possibly be shared and. to
methods by which ihis-serd7761.11-bi .e achieved. The met of
approach was as follows:-. v.

I., visits to each library t ss plant and collections and
to determine staff stren s, as II as to. identify _special

. collections and library splitia,listi
-2. discussions Aith_eac.b librarian toiaerrn what possi-

bilities' each might see in the cooperative, What
resources each might see as something to be shared.

3.. a thorough perusal of 'library literature on' the subject
7as well as pertinent readings from different types of co,,
oRerative organizations 'other thh library . -

4, an3 investigation into possible sources of funding from
state, federal and privge foundations,.

S. a community survey f the city, its socio- economic
§tructureits historl, ganizatiOn, tax structure, politP
cal structure, school s stems, ethnic .groups, religious
organizations, social or nizations, etc.,'etc.

6. visits to all city aficials.such as the superintendents of
schOols, public and parochial, the. City Manager, the
Mayor, directors of various agencies such as HUD 'and
Model Cities, and tp directors of related Organizations
such as the NVCUC.(INIewHampshire Council of Univer-.
sitiei and Colleges; known, as the Consortium): The
purpose of these visits. was twofold. to assure goo&
public relations, by keeping everyone informed and to
-stimulateinterAst And support for the cooperative.

. After surrey inegiSities of MILC and taking into consid-
* traiioti the financia tatu;:lif "the cooperative as a whole, the

.varying budgets with w each 'library had to *vork, the dif-
feent administrations municipal, federal, state and 'private
it seemed that there were, in spite pf the great disparity among
the libraries, some projects *hicli coulebe attempted which
would benefit in a large, or in some, cases a small way, every
library in the group.

7
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Mans T r Actio
A .

A meetm of the to perative Was called soon as the prelimi
nary ndwork h d been done, and the Director laid before
the gr urs for their approval tentative ,obje+tiVes and possible
pr4

-

.1 I. SHORT-R 4,2',IGE OBJECTIVES

1. To .establish an Ad Hoc.CoMMittee Made up of orie college
librarian; one school librarian, one special librarian nd, one,
academic librarian, each orthesezersons to serve on tie com-
mittee to work with the Director and to represent_the omplete
range of rtaries in the cooperative.

7 '
2. To s are services where applicable so that the peopl of Man-
chester m y have access to a wide variety of,library.materials.

.

3. To pool such resources as lend themselves
mutual s

.

4. To blish
obtained

immediate

ods by which immediate funding can be

5. To pcomplisit the first projects accepted by (he group no
later that Septeniber, 1932.

Th . II. EGINGJRANGEVEIJECTIVE/ . c

. 1 : 1. To e,ntify one large, long-range project f r develoiiiiie,n1
under thql aegisOf MLLC. .

. l' . 7.
, " ,

, 2 To identify and establish methods of long-range permanent
'ffinding, plefera6ly'by community tax support.

3.

'
- ._

.
. ..

To explore the possibility of a subscription rate based on
per capita service to be charged to each member library for
financial support of the Manchester. Interlibrary Cooperative.

$
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. With these objectives in mind, the Director then presented td'
the grotip the following plans for cooperative activity, Iri line
with thelobjectives to pool reso'urces

r
I. A. pion List of hiriodicals containing the .collections ,..

of e member libraries,these included a, strong medical
emphasis at the VA Hospital and St; Ahselin's Q611e,g,
periodicals dating back to th' 1820's at the Manthester

. , City Library, an extensive collection of buSineis witeri-
als from N.H. College;:x9.64tional periodicals frost'[ the; -
N.H. .Vocational and' Techhical* Institute, as well eas '.'.
smaller specialdgroupings at the other librarlklt wars i .. .

recommended that these titles be unionized ustng mag-
netic tape and compute? print-out m updating .4.
feasible. ' .. . f.,

,
. .

- s

2. A clearing house for. duplicate. materials was corn-
mendid. 'Since wisfolind at the Citylibrary. for.
project; shilving.,was to be installed, 'ancr.a lrucksen
around twice a yeal, to likather materials. All mqribe

would_haveacc to the Eoile4ion. ', -__st-

4 '
1

I.

...

.

-t,.t.47 e objectives to share services and ;to seek means of' fu ding

ere recogied: . .

.,

",...' ..;1. Thi k4\v Hampshire Profiles (the state; magazine of
. .

P 0.
. ,

New Liampghire) had been indexed on cards at the City, . Fl

Library since its inception, and would reach the twenty
. year .

mark on Decembir 31, 19)1. It was recommended
0 that thi? index.be,put on magnefietape and printed for -...

distribution tb all libraries in the cooperative a" Cl.that.
. thii publication be adyertised for sale .national

Director had already ascertained that no ()The com'par
able index existed, that the liubliAker. of t .Profiles
liked the idea, and"would ,advertisetke index tiorialiy, ,

The 'publishcisatio--hetpzkto es-Tab-fish cost of pr,inting
, .

2. A special bibliography of\boOks about children's litera-. i

turcii owned by Notre Dame Coqcge and it wag suggest-
ed that this bibliodaphybc annotated and prirted, for ,

SL., distribution to thitember libraries; .. -
---,

rilt , §
""--..1._ .

.; .

I
1

-for MILC.) `. ':
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.The short-range goal of immediate community identity was con-
, sideredvery important by the'Director and she proposed that.

1. A Directory of Members be printed, this directory to
,contain the antes of all member libraries, the librarian
in charge, as well as the address, telephone numbers fdr
librarian, reference, and ILL, special collections, hours
-open, duplicating machines, etc. . .

2,. The cooperative be called the Manchester Interlibrary
Cooperative, tiiine the acronym MILC for quick recog-
nition.

In line with The long-range objective concerning a large
project suitable for development ill the Manchester. Interlibrary
Cooperative, the Director pxesentrd a,..ditailed analysis of the
non-bobk collection owned by the libraries of MILC and then.
proposed:

.
I. A pilot project which would involve research into and

development of a plan. to establish a media center. It
would also include the initiation of a nucleus collccgon

° of hardvare and software which would be available to
the libraries of the Interlibrary Cooperative and through

s

to the people of Manchester, bo the iSaculty an(
dents of schools and colleges involved; and lo special

grotiM-szich as patients in the Hospitals and young
people ineThr:tebrrectional institution.

The philosophy behind this proposal is the belief *at progress
. can be achieved 1)(', sharing resources and centralizing high cost

operations. The .Iibmrie4 of Manchester ladc the non-boo media
collectibns to serve their respective client groups, and it s

unfeasible as well as professionally unsound, to ttempt
this.situation in eaZh individual library..Ther fore, a.

pilot pro ect io demonstrate the effectiveness of a Ceara media
bollvctio to serve the ily was proposed.

V

lo

14
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THE FIRST TWO YEARS
A

, By the end of the first year in September, L ngements
had been made to have the index to the'New Hampshire Pro-
files key -ptinched into a computer where ill information would

-be organized and printed out in an alphabetical arrangement.
Preliminary runs had been made and reviewed by the member-
ship, and the New Hampshire Profiles eitbr had-`agreed to
advertise the index as well as to advise on printing costs. The
Union Lisof Periodicals was also in t e final stages of computer
print-out. Both of these projects-Wer handled .by% the Intercom:
tinental Business Services based in icago. MILC contracted
with them .to do tile job because th cost estimates were far
below those of NeNVIdgland based s. .

, The Cleirink House for duplicate m terials liadlbeen set up at
the City Library. and was being used b the membership.

As the first year ended with'projec underway and some an
accomplished act, the need fnr.further mancial support became
imperativ . the original grant, the can Foundation had pre-
sented ditions for further funding,; which- were that money,
from a Foundation be matched by a similar strum from some

. ot, r source. -orclingly, the Director and the membe hip
t .getlier decided to at least partial support wit the
m. . rs ip itself. '''' , \ ',.

,

Administrators were approathed, the,schopl depaitments, the
college driettars% Public library truste , state officials. Letters

7 were written la the 'Director in, some ses, visits in other uses ,.
were made for discussion purboses.agid lig.results toereple,dges .

and payments totaling, s15,290. A pro sal was written to the
Bean Foundation outlining th initi 'hases of -a nook -,

.rnedil center for the city and B n oundation avyarda---..
grant to the cooperative making fu ds available S29,00.

1

This grant enabled the e to begin planning its media

i
center, and as the second nded, the center was established
at the Manchester Ciiy rjry with ,a large collection of

plicating machinery. A Library T.echin
ed to the staff to dike telephone orders, to

ateri Is, and to help orgarlIze the collection. Furni-
as contrib ted if the school department, a card catalog

:.a
., ' .:

-
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and physictil quarters were Provided,by the City Library, and ,,, . ,
cases to -hold cassettes weje contributed by the ,Merriniack Valley

'Branch of tie Upiversity of New Hgmpshire. Materiali, already
held by members of the coopeorativ4 were sent to the center-to
help build the initial cojlectionss: These contributions indicated
a spirit of cooperation and a willingness to share on_the part of .

the membership, and a belief in the obiectikes of thetcooperative..
that by sharing would come improved library service for all.

., In addition to the inception of the Media 'Center., the
;.° %' proposal to the Bean Foundation for supporj also included an

' allocation of funds to establish a "Friends of thp Mancheker
interlibrary Cooperative" group. The Mayor agreed to,serve as

, Honorary Chairman and the librarians of lvtILC, anticipated
a membership of htfltdreds of citizens. It is expected that this. 6., supplementary organization will be active in helpirag to create
community` support,for the Manchester Interlibrary Cooperativ.

A Directory of Member Libraries was printed and distributed, N .
and has helped give the cooperative an idbntity. as welt as
making t p is aware of the m ltiple ,library facilities in
Manchest --. - .. . ... - _-. .

Further plans fo the coopeiative nchiclethe possibility. of
incorporating:the gr up. The reasoning behind this proposal by
the Director was 'th an organization made up of federal, state,

`..municipal, and Kiva e libraries should be legally empowered t.Q,

join together in a operative, to handle large suing of money
to have their books/ audited, and to hire personnel/ The articles

i
of,,incorporation and the by-laws far. MILC were subsequently

..drawn up. Here the City Solicitor detected a snag. thcre were ic
no,state or city laws n existence which enabled the City Library / c.
and libraries the public school system to join With the. i .

lib nei of st supported institutions, the-libraries of colleges, .

a d with special libraries in a cooperative alliance either on an
informal basis or more formally through incorporation. Come- .

quently, legal counsel recommended that a bill be presented at i -the next session of legislatureklo establish an enabling liavi
which would allow intertype librariei throughout the.`stat

i
to .

join together in a cooperative structure. .
- .

c.

As the first two years ended, a review of accomplishmsnts
indicated a steady progreis in the patferns of cooperation.
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Publications, collection,s; 'and services have all been tangible
results of the joint eff9rts of the group. Less easy to Measure is
the spirit of cooperatibn among all members of MILC.Jhe City
Library and the School Department have joined with the gierri-
maak Valley branch to provide space, fizrniture, equipm,ent,Rull '
use of facilities for ,the .Media Center. The colleges have been

'generous with technicaLhelp and advice. the jiew Hampshire\
State Library has repractucen catalog cards. The library and

staffs of,various members have cooperated in build; .
ing the Media Center collectiog and facilities and they,take a .

justifiably proud and proprietary, interest in all 4spects of the.
' present and future progress of the cooperative. Development of

a cooperative very important to the success of "a venture
such as the Interlibrary Cooperative, but the intan-
XR)ility of su;h a spirit makes it very and to document. Suffice

. it to say that progress in this area has b en steady and is, expected
to "continue as ?MCC demonstrates at can be atcoMplished -

through group effort. .
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EVALUATION OF THE FIRST TWO YEARS

A. Testing the Assumptions

As outlined airlier, the member librarians of the Manchester
Interlibrary Cooperative] based their objectives on certain basic
assumptions which irhturn were products of their individual ex-
periences, their tombined judgments of the library situation in
Manchester and their perceptions of library needs in the area.
After two years Of operation the group was able tQview the _

validity of these, ideas inithe light of actual experience. Initially
,the group assumed that each member hactenough interest in the

reach -through-cooperation qonce_pt contribute extra time,
,aught a en o the accomplishment of the basic objec-

es of the project. Time tas s own this assumption to be, valid
all contributed Information prom'ptly , there was a high rate of
ittendance at all meetings, members served on sub-cohimittees
villingly, and each did his part to strengthen the sulipOrt from
each individual administration involved.

The second assumption was that each member Would work
for in-house funding of the, project and each has done so with
the result that the member libraries are contributing, half of the
running expenses of N511.0 from their own budgets, and many
are now setting aside money in their annuaribudgets fo, the
future support of MILC.

Assumptions three, four and the were concerned wtth the
ideas that the resources which conld be shared .eilsted: that
administrations would support the concept of sbanng resources,
and that such sharing vpuld benefit ,the library users of the tit),

. of Mandieseer. These assumptio are at the very fheart of the
dempnstration, project and the ex eriences of two yeatV.opera-
tion have proven Them valid. Th projects which involvtd the
sharing GE, resources, such as the Union List of PeciocliFols, the
bide,, to New Hampshire Profiles, And the Clearing House ren

- duplicate materials are viable examples of the validity of thii
. assumption. The enthusiastic contribution of professional ex-

pertise to the founding 4nd operation of tithe Media, Center
emphastzes_ the ImpaLt of combining, staff resources front thc
m`eraber libraries, the partiipation of all administrations in the

14 .
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in-hotist funding of the cooperativi7 demonstfa,tes that they
itipport the objecdves of the project, d the steadily increasing
use of the publications, and the non
indicates a wider utilization of thos
lege faculties, students and general
of the cooperative as envisioned at
three ideas, and time has proven them

The, !members of fhe group also ass
together as a cooperative and that the
their action. However, when they
foundation for the cooperative, they.
law whiCh allowed state and city insti

book media and materials,
resources by teachers, col-
ublic. Basic to the success
its beginnings w y these
to be soup
med that they could join
were no legal barriers to
ved to provide
ound that there was no
tionS supported by tax,

*funds tb, 'incorporate as a legal body with private: institutions.
This urhption, then, proved to be false,.-and results in , a
rec mendation to any groups contemplating the possibility, of

ertype library cooperatives to investigate legal precedent.
The last two assumptions hale yet to be proven true or false..
e cooperative is jtist beginhing. to explore the possibility of

roaciening_ its menibirship, and this publication,_itiEhoped,
ill be of use as a guide for other intertype libraries considering,

the formkpon of a. operative.

4

B, Testing the Objectives

The objectives of the group were divided into those suitable for
immediate accothPlishment, and those established as long-range
possibilities.

Of the short-range objectives, the first was accomplished im-
mediately. An Ad Hoc ComMittee to work with the Director
was established and served for 18 months. It was then replaced
by la, Board of Directors, consisting, of each librarian in the
original group with a president, a treasurer, and a secretary. It
was found.that participation by all_member librarians in decision
making' is more effective than working with a smaller group
represelting them. If the site of tbel cooperative does not pro-
hibit luth an arrangement, the best/ results area obtained when
all members work towards objectives which have beenaagreed
upon jointly, wheli there is a.c.onstant communication between
the Director and all members of the group, and when decisions

I '
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1, are reached by a cotctmuousprocess of eSruation and dikussions
A r

, Of the ,means used to aqcomplish the desired ends. 'A recommen-
dation concerning this objective would' be that the entire
membership of the original group be included in all planning

, meeting and that procedural 7.actics be the result of d_ ecisions
arrived at by the entire groiip,:. '

Three Of the phgectivesiConcerned sharing resources and ftind-
ing, and these were accomplished as difinNI, with the establish-
inent of the Clear Mg House, the printing of the Union List, the
Index and the directo}-y, and with funding tioni within the
group t.2 sup-plenient ke grant from _the Bean Foundation_

? To/Acconiplish thairst projects by September, 1972, was the
final short-range objective, and this Oblective was not met. The

, - domputer p/intout ,for the ign.List was fiv,i months behind
schedule, And the Index wa eight monthi,behindi.he contract
dellieryi.aafe. .

, .... ."
The. ong-range ohjectiv concerned the sieveloprn 't of one

. large, on-goirtg,project., d the group settled on the, non-hook
.media center t\s' fulfill th t objective. The identific.ackm ofsom(

. methad of permanent/ funding has been pirtially fulfilled by
budgetary, illocitionpf,funds on the pait of membes libraries,
however tax support shall besought. The subscription rate
based on per capita service has been established and was the
basis for part Of/;`the third year's funding., .

-/ - ,
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SUMMARY
e

.
. - ,

. - .

In summarizing the accomplishmercts, problems and unexpected
hitches which inevitably arise. when new 'Organizations are
formed, some basic facts become Obvious:. . , .

.4,, ..

', 1., The group must be committed to the goals and objeo-
fives of the organizdtion. . - . ,) ii

. The, copperative must take its character from the geo-
graphie'drea it' serves and the 1' stations defined bY,its

1 %physiCal plant and economic f meWork.
,

N3.' careful public relation,s .musi be observed, all pubic
ll II officials must be informed, Aiewspaper publicity mut

t :be maintained. . .

Immediate work should be done to develop a solid
1 1 t 'financial basis for support.

5. 41tort and Iong-rangt objectives should be developed by- .
? group' as a whoie; they shobild be mutually agreed
2 i..? in The beginning.

-, all group, each, member.actively participating, is
, than a large,group. 4--.--i -

.`'- -: on should be given,to the establishment of a
it group to work with the cooperative towards the

- attainment of its objectives and to help stimulate com-
munity support of the organization.

. .
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-CONCLUSION

s

4`.

The Manchester Interlibrary Cooperative is now in its third year .._ .

of operation, and its present director, Mrs. Helen Moss. Ogden
reports progress in the on-going funding and development of the
Media Center, as 'veil as new plans for, the" future, involving

. expanded cassette service to community organizations, a'ndexpanded
and ci monstrations for teachers and librarians in the

use of audio-visual materials., Coordination of this trainingpro-
gram is planned using resource people from` the schools and
libraries already trained in the field, and Materials already exist-
ing in the schools and the Media Center. Plans are being made to
add to_the nucleus cassette collection through coordjnation with
the collections of colleges outside Manchester. Mrs. Ogden also
reaffirms the enthusiasm of the membership abort What it Ids
accomplished to date and the fact that financial support from
within the organization doubled over that of the previoni year.

As can be seen/by the foregoing account of thotounding and
early development of the Manchester Interlibtary Cooperative,
the guide posts to be observed concern ndt so much large sums
of money and physical.plant, but the spirit and dedication of ,
each. individual m tuber. An organi)sation becomes mature

with
%

faith and convictio , with time and energy, and with an iinself-.
productive accordi g to the way" it members nourish it With

, ish, wholehearted commitmene.tothe philosophy* and objectives
,, as defined by themselves from deep within their own intellectual

resources, and not from_ a superimposed framework borrowed ",
from some other group, which, no matter how admirable, must `,

- necessarily be restructured for the soil of the home p 4.astures.
, The group of librarians involved in the Manchester Interlibrary

-1 Cooperative feel that the objectives consistent with the original
motivating ideas; of the projett have- been achieved, and these
were to demonistrate that intertype libraries could*cooperate .

meaningfully, t at services; reeduices and 'staff could be shared
and that a fee ing of fellbwship_arnong 1ibrar5ans represt.!nting
many differen types crclibrarY service -school, public, college,
and ,special could bkkvelopecl! ykn atmosphere sof; comrade -
ship, the sens of a.road travelled to ether, the erijoyMent of

. .

friendship among peors,_anct,a,re&giiifion- of siinilts offiettives
--- ...1- ' - t.

-*
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conCerm g good
commit ents
perhap among
first t o years

1 I.

V

library service these intangible but necessary
ong all Who participated in the project are
e most significant products Aid results of the
the Manchester Interlibrary c-Qoperative:

. I
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1. ORGAIsiliATIONAL CHART

COLLEGE LIBRARIES

Mt. St. Mary College

St. Ansehn's College

Notre Darn. College

NerkHardpshire college

Merrimack Vtalley Branch

of University of,

New Hampshire °

SPECIAL LIBRARIES

Derryfiald School

Vtteria's Admihistration

Iffkpttal Library

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.
LIBRARIES

lit Highschool

Trinity Highschool

4

DIRECTOR

New Hampshire State Library'

(Consultint)

PUBLIC LIBRARY .

Manchester City Library

STATE INSTITUTION
LIBRARIES'

New liagipshire Vocational

and Technical Institute

New tiiiiitpsitlie State

Industrial School

PUBLIC SCHOOL
LIBRARIES,.

Central Highschool

Memorial Hig ool

West HighsChoo

South e Jr. Hig hoot

HItlside r. Highschobl

Parksfd Ir. Highschool

4 :
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:Manchester City Library . 1 1 John J. iallahan
405 Pitte. Street ' . , Library Director 7

Manchester, N.H. J 03104 '

k.-
.

MEMBER IBRARIES
\

H.A.B. Shapiro Memorial Library-
New Hampshire College
2500 North River Road

, Manchestei, N.H. 03104

'Merrimack ValleyBranch Libra
University\of New Hampshire
St. Mar5/,'sBank Building
200 McGregor Street
Manchester, N.H, 03102

,

-7

M4's. Bea Jordan
Librarian

1

Mrs. Shirley AdarnoNich
Librarian

,-Memoria Library Siste
'Mount Saint Mary College , Libra n
.Hooksett, N.H. 031-06 .

. ..

1

M. Daniel Wallace

ibrary t,
N. tional-Tchnical College
1066 front
Nfanchater,I,N.H. 0

.

Library"
otre Dame College

231 Km-Street
Manchester, N4-,03104

Miss Marion Goodwin
Librarian -

e-
Geisetibrary
St. Anserm's College
Maticheit'er, N.1-1, 03102

L

e agnier
Librarian

.

e 2,1

xt.

Mrs. Norma Creaghe
Librarian
*
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Library
Manchester High School Central
Concord Street
Manchester, N. 03104

-0 .e

Mrs. Martha 'Ikuelke
Librarian
Miss Pamela Harvey
Librarian. Annex

k ,,,i.!'Library ,Mrs. Jeane Scotland .
Manchester Higfi School. West ^ Librarian
9 Notre Dame Avenue .

ManChester, ,N1-1:- 031 (31

Library . . Miss Linda M'acIver
...Manchester Meniorial High'S'chocil Librarian

5.South Porter Street 1
Manchester, N.H. 03103-.
Library .

St. Marie High.School .
279 Cartier Street

..Manchester, NH 03102
.

i .
.

library 1, ", ' 'MrS4 odise Maturse
i . Trinity High School. i-.1\? r n

[ 581 Iiridge*Strect ,:....,,:,

Manchester, N.H.,03104.
. -

.t
.

'Sister Nathalie
Librarian.

,
Library. M si liuth)ones
Hillside Tunior High School ,, L Marian .

k . 112 ReservoitAvenue .. .
, 2 ,-

-71.: Manchester, NIH. 03104 . . . .t.
1 / °: ... . ..

t
:

Y. Library . .,' Zs.. Adele C. liqiiiorsen
I Parkside Junior. High School Librarian

, '115 Parkside Avenue -
Manchester, N.H.. 0i102

Library
Southside Junior High School
South Jewett Street
fanehester,' N.H. 03103

Miss Davr,Clanty
Librarian ;

22 e -
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*

ibrary _.: _, , 'N Mrs. Eliza t o,1,vn

berryfield School Librarian
, -

2108 North River Road.: \;)..)s .-

Manchester, N.H. P3104'
.

..Library
N.H. State Industrial School
1956 North River Road
Manchester, N.H. 03104

Library
U.S. Veteran's' Administration

klaspital# 1

71 Smyth ROad
,Ma Chester, N.H. 031.04

.41

Bonnie Stitson
Lib an

Mrs. Myra Pritc'het
ibrarian

-t
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